5th Sunday in
Ordinary Time

Mass Intentions for the Week

“You are the light of
the world.” Speaking
to his followers, Jesus
tells them of the
influence they are
meant to have. Like
the seasoning that
gives food its flavor, they are to be “the salt of the earth”
and like a lamp on a lampstand that “gives light to all in
the house.” Clearly, their influence on the people around
them is meant to be positive and substantial. But what is
the source of this irreplaceable influence?

MONDAY– February 6~ St. Paul Miki
7:00 PM Wanda Blatniok, Tom & Kathy McCoy
Rosary and Novena after Mass

Elsewhere in the Gospels, Jesus declares that he is “the
light of the world” (cf. Jn 8:12). So when he tells his
disciples that “your light must shine before others,” he is
speaking about the light that comes from following him,
from believing in him, from living their lives for him and
with him. The light of Christ brightens the world, showing
us the truth and meaning of our existence. And to the
extent that we have that light in our hearts, it naturally
spreads out to impact those around us.

FRIDAY– February 10 ~ St. Scholastica
8:30 AM Rev. Wilfred T. Smith

“

So, today we must ask ourselves whether or not we are
shining the way we are meant to as Christians. Do we
brighten up our families, our workplaces, our
neighborhoods, and our parishes? Are people
encouraged, inspired, edified, and supported by our
presence? Do we bring the kind of flavor that enriches
life with a taste of the authentic truth, beauty, and
goodness that comes from God alone? Or have we
become a bit bland, like salt that “loses its taste” or light
that is hidden “under a bushel basket”? It’s important to
be on guard against any tendency to let our faith be
reduced to a mere routine or ritual. Rather, when we
nurture our faith to be a living force that defines us and
our actions, it will be a source of joy and renewal not
only for us, but for the whole world.
Readings for the Week of February 5, 2017
Sunday: Is 58:7-10/Ps 112:4-9/1 Cor 2:1-5/Mt 5:13-16
Monday: Gn 1:1-19/Ps 104:1-2a, 5-6, 10, 12, 24, 35c/
Mk 6:53-56
Tuesday: Gn 1:20—2:4a/Ps 8:4-9/Mk 7:1-13
Wednesday: Gn 2:4b-9, 15-17/Ps 104:1-2a, 27-28,
29bc-30/Mk 7:14-23
Thursday: Gn 2:18-25/Ps 128:1-5/Mk 7:24-30
Friday: Gn 3:1-8/Ps 32:1-2, 5-7/Mk 7:31-37
Saturday: Gn 3:9-24/Ps 90:2-4abc, 5-6, 12-13/Mk 8:110
Next Sunday: Sir 15:15-20/Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 17-18, 3334/1 Cor 2:6-10/Mt 5:17-37 or 5:20-22a, 27-28, 3334a, 37

Church Support

TUESDAY– February 7 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Raymond, Schindel, Family
WEDNESDAY– February 8 ~ Weekday
8:30 AM Kathryn Dannemiller, Daughter, Joan Lehman
THURSDAY– February 9 ~ Weekday
7:00 PM Rev. James V. Ragnoni

SATURDAY– February 11 ~ Weekday
5:00 PM Anniversary Mass for Fr. Lambur
SUNDAY - February 12 ~ 6th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30 AM Christine Foegen, Raymond Foegen
9:30 AM Jerome Rydzynski, Festival Committee
11:30 AM Kathleen Long, Christine Kocsis
5:00 PM Mass for Parishioners
Just a Reminder
If you’ve offered up a Mass for a special intention and
are attending the Mass, please be sure to see an usher
before the Mass if you would like to take up the gifts in
memory of that special person.

Weekly Schedule
Monday - February 6
7:00 PM PSR
7:00 PM (LH) Parents Sacrament of Penance
Workshop
7:15 PM (LHMR) Holy Name
8:45 PM (LH) Men’s Basketball
Tuesday - February 7
2:00 PM (CMR) Spiritual Life
6:30 PM (ATR) Festival Mtg.
7:00 PM (LHMR) Boy Scouts
8:30 PM (LH) Corn Hole
Wednesday - February 8
7:30 PM (C) Contemporary Musicians
8:30 PM (LH) Open VB
Thursday - February 9
7:30 PM (ATR) 60 Minutes with Christ
8:45 PM (LH) Men’s Basketball
Saturday - February 11
6:00 PM (LH) Date Night

SUNDAY, JANUARY 29, 2017

Total Collection: $8,980.14

Thank You and God Bless You!

Please Pray...
Dear Parishioners,
“You are the salt of the earth…You are the light of the
world…Just so, your light must shine before others, that
they may see your good deeds and glorify your heavenly
Father.”
Jesus lived, died and rose again to so that we might live
a new way of life. This new way starts in our minds and
hearts but must be active in all we say and do in the
world. This is important for each of us as members of the
Body of Christ but it is also important for the whole Body
of Christ, the Church.
In the world there is much darkness. We need to see and
be the light to dispel the gloom. We need to heed the
words of Isaiah in the first reading “remove from your
midst oppression, false accusation and malicious speech”
if we are to better see and live the light.
Rather than simply reacting to the real or manufactured
crises of each day, take some time to listen to the
wisdom of the Church. The website for the bishops of the
United States USCCB.ORG contains has an Issues and
Actions tab that provides important information on
the challenges of our modern world. Use it to go beyond
the headlines, slogans and social media frenzy. You will
be glad you did.
Peace,
Father Kevin

Please pray for all of our parishioners who are sick or
hospitalized: Hilda Aucelli, Agnes Brown, Frank Brown,
Nello Chiudioni, Rob DelSesto, Elizabeth Dravecky, Kris
Duricky Ruhe, Judith Greger, Mike Hanlon, Carrilynn
Horwath, Ava Jusko, Jan Kulas, Kathy Kurchak, Laurel
Mackey, Mary Jane Mascella, Anthony Melaragno,
Debbie Orlando, Henry Oschip, Sandi Pandy, Marie
Rieck, Sylvia Smiley, Greg Usko, Phil Wolfson, Mary Lou
Zelazny, Clifford Coffey, the shut-ins, those in nursing
homes, those needing prayers, and all of the intentions
written in our Book of Prayers located in the gallery.
Many prayers help. To add a name for prayers, please
call the parish office, 946-1177 or louise@stjustin.net.

Prayer Line
 Please call Theresa Davison, 942-5761, to add your
request to the Prayer Chain.

 You can reach the Sisters of Notre Dame prayer line at
440-279-1163.

Eucharistic Adoration
When the Willoughby-Eastlake Schools are
cancelled due to inclement weather,
so is Adoration. Please remember safety first.

Adorers are needed:

Monday: 3:00PM, Marge, 942-8989
Tuesday: 1:00PM & 7:00PM, Carolyn, 951-4686
Wednesday: 6:00, 11:00PM, Carole, 951-0280
Thursday: 10 & 11:00 PM Sue, 488-1962
 Friday: 9:00AM, 6:00 PM, Loretta, 942-7396
Questions? Call Marion, 975-8208
FAMILY PERSPECTIVES
Relationships die from neglect or harsh criticism.
They need at least five positive to each negative
interaction. Be light and salt in your family by saying
that kind word with a note or flowers. Go the extra
mile in helping with family chores.
Give
encouragement rather than criticism. Let those you
love hear and see that love! Let your light shine
through good deeds.

With Sincere Thanks…

This weekend is the Collection for the Church in Latin
America! Please prayerfully consider supporting this
collection, which strengthens the faith of our brothers
and sisters in Latin America and the Caribbean.
Your support is bringing the faith to people in remote
villages who would otherwise not have access to church
programs and outreach. Share your faith! Support the
second collection. To learn more, please visit
www.usccb.org/latin-america.

Our hearts are overwhelmed with the many acts of
kindness that were shared during the short life of our
son, Tom.
We thank you for the countless prayers during his
illness. We especially give thanks to the many,
many of you who came to his funeral service and for
all the cards and donations. We were grateful to
hear your memories, and your support made a
difference to our family during this very difficult time.
The Beam and Hurayt families

All Men Are Welcome!
The Holy Name Society will meet on
Monday, February 6 at 7:15PM in the
Lambur Hall Meeting Room. All men are
welcome to attend the meeting and see
what great contributions the men of St. Justin make to
our Parish.


Couples Date Night
An evening out with your sweetie full of fellowship,
dinner and fun!
Saturday, February 11, St. Justin Martyr Lambur
Hall Gym. Begins with Mass at 5:00pm, seating
and appetizers at 6:00pm. Evening includes
presentation on the Meaning of Love, wine & dine
Italian cuisine, couples blessing and more. Look for
flyers online, www.stjustin.net or in the gallery.
Cost is $25, checks made payable to St. Justin
Martyr Parish. RSVP by February 5. Contact
Deacon Tim with any questions, 364-8088 or
tim@stjustin.net.

Boys Grades 4-8
15th Annual Lake Catholic Baseball Skills Camp
Pitching and Catching Clinic
Friday, March 10th 6:00-8:00pm $30
Hitting Clinic
Sunday, March 12th 1:00-3:00pm $40
*$60 for BOTH days*
http://www.lakecatholic.org/SummerCamps
Questions: Coach Woods (216-513-0374)

2016 Contribution Statements
If you want a statement of your 2016 contributions, simply
fill out this form and return it to the Parish Office or drop it
in the collection basket. You may then pick up your
statement on the table outside the office the following
week. You may also call, 440-946-1177 or e-mail
maryann@stjustin.net.
Name: _______________________________________

Address: ____________________________________
City/Zip: _____________Envelope No. ____________
Date: ________________________________________
 I’ll pick up next week at church
 Please mail to above address
 Please e-mail to:
_____________________________________________















Observation and Insight into Parish
Stewardship
There was a stewardship workshop this past
week, “Observation and Insight into Parish
Stewardship”.
This workshop suggested we
be creative and try new things. Some of the
things suggested were:
Thank parishioners publicly and privately for their
generosity of prayer, participation and financial
support.
Show a recap of previous week’s offertory in the
bulletin. Include numbers of families that give through
electronic offertory system and corresponding dollar
amounts. Say thank you.
Parish should have a website and be on social media.
Have a weekly stewardship column.
Have greeters before and after Mass.
Prior to Mass, priest asks everyone to introduce
themselves to those around them.
Priest should greet people as they are leaving.
Have a welcome packet for new parishioners.
Have an annual volunteer appreciation breakfast.
(Dinner)
Eucharist Ministers shake hands when they come to
the Altar.
Have a bulletin board and display photographs of
current parish activities.
Get people to talk positively about the parish and
personally recommend it. (T-shirts)
Have a parish stewardship prayer and pray it often.

We should be proud, because at St. Justin Martyr we
have been doing these things for some time. We might
not have considered them stewardship activities, but they
are!!

Vocations at the Crossroads
The following parishioners are scheduled to receive the
cross during the month of February:
Week of February 4-5:
Jerry & Joanne Fox
Week of February 11-12:
Monica Vlasz
Week of February 18-19:
Sue Lewis
Week of February 25-26:
Therese Kovar
If anyone cannot make their week, please call Loretta
Vanagas at 942-7396. Thank you for your time and
prayers.
Thank you to all who pray in this special way for vocations.
We started our 11th year of vocation prayers. Please
call the parish office, 946-1177 or 942-7396. The
traveling bag may either be picked up at the parish
office over the weekend or received during the mass
you plan on attending.

Director of Religious Education,
Charles Hunt 946-3287 charles@stjustin.net
What’s Francis Saying Now?
Short Messages (Tweets) from Pope Francis
+ Nothing is impossible if we turn to God in prayer. We
can all be builders of peace.
+ Lord, God of peace, hear our prayer and grant us
peace in the Holy Land. Shalom, salaam, peace!
+ The Kingdom of God is already in our midst like a
hidden seed. Anyone with pure eyes can see it blossom.
+ Today I want to remember in my heart all the victims
of the Holocaust. May their sufferings and their tears
never be forgotten.
+ Hope lets new life blossom, like a plant that grows
from the seed fallen on the earth.
Sacrament of Confirmation for Adults
Four Catholic parishes of Lake County will be
sponsoring a program for adults who have not been
confirmed and would like to receive the Sacrament of
Confirmation. This preparation program is for you if;
~ You have been Baptized and received your First
Communion.
~ You are now actively practicing your faith with a good
understanding of the Catholic Faith.
~ You are in a Church-recognized marriage, if married.
The Adult Confirmation Preparation Classes will take
place on five Sunday afternoons beginning February 19
at St. John Vianney Church, Mentor, OH. There is a $25
fee for the cost of the text. Please call Fr. James Roach
at 440-255-0600 ext. 236 or email him at
jroach@dioceseofcleveland.org to register or if you have
any questions.
Lenten Meditation Booklets
“The Little Black Book” is a valuable tool to use in prayer
and meditation during Lent. It offers daily six-minute
reflections on the Our Lord’s Passion according to John.
You can purchase one in the vestibule for only $1.50.
Catholic Humor
Christian One-liners
> Don’t let your worries get the best of you; remember
Moses started out as a basket case.
> Some people are kind, polite, and sweet—until you try
to sit in their pews.
> Many folks want to serve God, but only as advisers.
60 Minutes in Christ
RCIA for the whole parish!
Everyone is welcome to attend 60 Minutes in Christ.
These are RCIA classes tailored for initiated Catholics.
We meet every Thursday, from 7:30-8:30pm in the
school’s ATR Room. Attend any or all the classes you
like. Bring a friend, too! Contact Charlie Hunt at
Charles@stjustin.net or (440) 946-3287 for more
information.
Topic for February 9 is: The 7th & 10th
Commandments

Pastoral Associate ~ Beth Rossetti
946-1177
beth@stjustin.net
Fresh Faith
Our next session is Sunday, Feb. 26
from 6:00-8:00PM in the Spirit Room.
You are encouraged to attend the
5:00PM Sunday Mass. If you do not
attend this Mass, please be at the main doors of the
school at 5:45PM
Our session is Sunday, February 12 at 6:008:30PM in The Spirit Room. Please meet at
the main doors of the school at 5:45PM if you
do not attend the 5:00PM Sunday Mass. You
will be declaring your sponsor and Confirmation
name. Our Confirmation Session is Sunday,
February 12 at 6:00-8:30PM in the Spirit Room.
Please meet at the main doors of the school at
5:45PM if you do not attend the 5:00PM Sunday Mass.
You will be declaring your sponsor and Confirmation
name.
Parish Service Night
Mark your calendars for Wednesday,
February 22. We will be having
another Parish Service Night to make
blankets for Rainbow Hospital. This evening will begin
with dinner and conclude with making blankets. Make
plans to attend so we can meet our goal of 30 blankets.
ALL ages are welcome. Activities for those who cannot
tie are available. RSVP to Beth. A $2.00 donation per
person or $10.00 for a family greater than 5 is asked to
help defray the cost of dinner. Donations of fleece or a
monetary donation are always welcome to buy the
fleece. Hope to see you there!

St. Justin Martyr
Lenten Mission
March 12-15, 2017
Sunday-Wednesday: 7:00pm Mission
Monday-Wednesday: 9:00am Mass
(Fr. Conley preaching)
Sacrament of Penance following Mass
Fr. Conley will be available throughout the day for
reconciliation, spiritual direction or counseling-please call
the office to schedule an appointment.

St. Mary Magdalene Novena
February 11-14, 7:00pm in the Church
Join us for nine days of prayer (Novena). If you can’t
make the Novena, you can drop off intentions and
money for candles $1.00 per day/$9.00 for entire
Novena. Please drop intentions or money off in the
St. Justin Martyr Parish Office, Attn: Mary Ann Blase,
no later than Friday, February 10 at 2:00pm.

The 2017 Catholic Charities Annual Appeal begins in each parish this weekend!
Please refer to the insert in this week’s bulletin which includes parish goal
information and an overview of the importance of Catholic Charities in our
communities. This year’s appeal is You Did it for Me.
In Matthew’s gospel, Jesus states, “Amen, I say to you, whatever you did for the
least among us, you did it for me.” With your help, we are able to feed the hungry,
take care of the sick and welcome the stranger, just as Jesus has asked us to do.
How will we respond as a community of faith?
As in the past, an in-pew commitment process will take place next weekend. All
who have not received the mailing from Bishop Thomas, or have not had a chance
to respond to it, will be asked to consider making a generous pledge to support the
ministries and services provided by Catholic Charities. We invite you to view to
view
the
stories
of
inspiration
and
more
information
at
www.catholiccommunity.org/2017Appeal or with the link on the St. Justin Martyr
website, www.stjustin.net, or on Facebook.

Together with Immaculate Conception, members of
St. Justin Martyr braved the cold on January 26 and
headed to Washington D.C. for the anniversary of
Roe vs. Wade March for Life. Thanks to Pat Frazier
for arranging this meaningful trip!

